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A meal is boring. She can't understand a word Jiang Chengzhan talks about business.
She can only keep poking rice in the bowl, or playing with her mobile phone, and
secretly listen to what they are talking about between them.

The man atmosphere is steady, talks, but is a pair of shopping malls with ease
appearance.

It's the first time she's met this kind of occasion, so she thinks it's quite new.

Take him and Cen Xirui contrast, cen Xirui no matter when lips are hanging lazy smile,
such as Mu Chunfeng appearance, but there is no single man's misery.

Of course, people have money. They can't do what they want.

Maybe when it comes to their status, women are just embellishments. There is no big
difference between them.

"Gone," suddenly a voice came from the beginning. Su wanwan looked up in a daze,
still biting chopsticks in her mouth. Under the light, she looked confused.

Jiang Chengzhan's voice was a little tight, and he reminded him, "let's go."

"Oh," she looked around. The people in the room were almost gone, but she didn't
notice.

Not only did she not find out, she didn't answer when people said hello to her.

CEN Xirui shakes his head and goes out. Cui Lingyue also gives her a hand. See you
tomorrow. She ignores them.

Su wanwan will look at Jiang Chengzhan with a red face and murmur: "I seem to be
distracted."



Jiang Chengzhan nodded, "I know, go home."

Su wanwan gets up to follow him and continues to walk out. When she gets on the bus,
she finds out how she can go with Jiang Chengzhan?

Cui Lingyue runs early. He rubs Cen Xirui's car and refuses to go down. In the end,
cen Xirui sends her back.

Su got into the car late and felt embarrassed. Before the car started, she said, "well, I'll
call the car myself."

She reaches out to pull the door, but Jiang Chengzhan grabs her wrist first and
commands the driver: "drive."

I always feel that the relationship between the boss and the boss's wife is a bit strange.
The driver is afraid of being involved and wants to turn himself into a transparent
person. When he heard about driving, he stepped on the accelerator.

Su wanwan still keeps the posture of opening the door. When the car suddenly starts,
her center of gravity is unstable. She leans back, and then bumps into Jiang
Chengzhan's shoulder.

Jiang Chengzhan looks at the driver unhappily. Doesn't he want to do it?

But then he saw the woman leaning on his shoulder, and he showed a smile.

When the driver saw Jiang Chengzhan's cold eyes, he was scared to death. Soon he
saw his smile, and his heart fell back.

Su wanwan looked at the man holding his wrist fingers. The shape of the man's hand is
really beautiful. The fingers are thin and the joints are clear. Because of the use of
force, the joints are red and tinged. With a slight degree of coolness, they fit her skin.
There is a layer of moisture and heat.

After such a stalemate for a few seconds, Su moved her wrist unnaturally. When the
man felt it, he slowly released his fingers. Looking at it, he was still a little reluctant to
part with it, and even felt that he was still in the mood. He slowly took it back.

Su wanwan's face turned out of the window, and her heart was very complicated.
There was a stream of Qi and blood, but she couldn't get rid of it.

Want to leave the mind more and more heavy, but there is no sign of this cross.

Alas, she sighed softly. What is she going to do?



Jiang Chengzhan silently observed the woman's face, he took back the fingers slowly
curled up.

He had just touched the girl's skin there. Her skin was really soft, soft and tender. He
knew that feeling for a long time, and it was deep in his bones.

It's a pity that it's only for a moment. Women don't want to communicate with him too
much.

Also silently sighed in the heart, when can the woman accept him?

Did she really never love him?

How did she do it before, treat him well and do intimate things with him?

At first, she thought that he had become better and didn't tell her. Then she suddenly
left for a week. She was angry because of this, and he had already thought about his
words. But from the beginning to the end, the woman didn't ask him, let alone say
anything for him to explain, so his explanations couldn't be explained.

What is the reason for this situation?

The day he began to know that she didn't like him, he really collapsed and wanted to
kill her.

But after all, he is a mature man, self-regulation ability has always been very good, but
within a few days he accepted the reality.

The next step is to think about how to get her heart.

He didn't want to move so fast. It was a surprise to see her on the court today.

But he seems to like this kind of accident.

Unknowingly, the car went into a strange community. Su wanwan's delicate eyebrows
wrinkled, and suddenly thought that this is not the place where Jiang Chengzhan lives,
right?

She quickly called to stop, "take me back."

Jiang Chengzhan's face sank and asked: "do you really want to go back?"

Su wanwan nodded without hesitation. Today she was involved in too many things.



She didn't want to entangle her meaninglessly. She whispered again: "send me back."

Three black Mercedes Benz turn around at the same time in the night and drive to the
new Bay Villa together.

About half an hour later, the car stops at the door of Su wanwan's villa. Su wanwan
gets out of the car, nods with Jiang Chengzhan, turns around and walks into the villa.

Today, the bodyguard in charge of Su wanwan has been following her to the villa.
When he saw Jiang Chengzhan, he returned to the villa.

When Su wanwan passed by the two bodyguards, she glanced at them and went into
the room alone.

Until he saw the lights on in the building, Jiang Chengzhan quietly took back his
greedy sight and told the driver: "let's go."

After a tired day, she still rubbed a piece of skin on her knee. Su was absent-minded
when she sat on the sofa. In fact, she didn't have much serious injury. She didn't know
how many times she was injured when she ran away before and didn't take it seriously,
so she didn't pay much attention to it today.

She tilted in the sofa for a while, went upstairs to wash, and then went to sleep without
mentioning.

The next day, she received a call from Cui Lingyue. Su wanwan also hated that she
had brought her to the stadium to meet Jiang Chengzhan yesterday, so she was very
impolite: "Cui Lingyue, I want to break up with you."

Cui Lingyue said with a smile: "this kind of posture is too old-fashioned, now there are
new ways to play."

Su Wan was stunned for a few seconds before she found that she was nagging Huang
Ke, speechless said: "can you do it, how did Cen always give you something sweet last
night?"

Cui Lingyue knew that she was still angry with herself and ignored her stubble. "Don't
you say you want to drive my Porsche? I left it in the villa last night. Now let them
send it back."

This is OK. Su wanwan finally smiles a little. "Then I'll forgive you. Next time, I'll see
how to deal with you."

After hanging up the phone, Su wanwan goes to pick up her things. Thinking of Yang



Qianqian's gambling on the bracelet with her yesterday, Su wanwan finds out the
bracelet and has a look. After searching the Internet for a long time, there is no price.

Anyway, this thing can't be put here by her. She doesn't have such a big face to send it
back to Jiang Chengzhan.

It's a pity to throw it away. We have to think of something.

From the villa to her villa, Su wanwan felt that it was only an hour's journey at most,
until more than four o'clock in the afternoon. Before she saw the car, she knew Cui
Lingyue was unreliable. Su wanwan scolded her in her heart.

A word hasn't finished, but received Cui Lingyue's call.

"Late, ha ha ha..."

Su wanwan frowned: "you are sick, what are you laughing at?"

Cui Lingyue said after laughing enough: "late at night, I'm sorry. In the morning, the
people in the villa drove to send it to you. But before they got out of the villa, they
bumped into a big tree. Now they are sent to repair it."

"Hit?" Sue was surprised that she was so unlucky. She was hit by a golf cart yesterday.
Why was she hit again when she was driving a Porsche today?

What's more, the entrance and exit of golf course are so wide that I can't think of a
place to crash.

Cui Lingyue nodded: "really hit, I drove a BMW from home, do you want to try?"

Su wanwan thought that he probably didn't agree with the car. She shook her head and
said, "forget it, I won't drive."

Anyway, it's very convenient to call a taxi.

Cui Lingyue said, "come out to play tonight. I called two good friends. Let's sing."

"You don't have to do me the same way, do you?" Su wanwan was already afraid of
her, and it was easy to warn her.

Cui Ling read some guilty, but still particularly magnanimous said: "what do you say,
I am that kind of person?"

"Don't worry, today is a few good friends, you dress up, I'll pick you up later."



Put down the phone, Su late silent for a while, anyway, bored at home, it's better to go
out for a walk.

Just as she was about to get up, she suddenly heard the sound of feet outside. She was
puzzled to see why mother Su and Su Xiaoxiao came?

She thought that it might be Su's mother repeatedly asked her to take Jiang Chengzhan
back, but she didn't. Su's mother was worried, so she came to find her.

"Late," mother Su's loud voice came in from the door, "Xiaoxiao and I came to see
you specially, and brought a lot of delicious food. Do you like it?"

Su wanwan pulled the corners of her mouth and stood still, waiting for them to come
to her side.

Su's mother didn't mind her indifference and continued: "well, your father thinks about
you every day, and you don't go back. You child, you don't know what to think?"

Sue said, "I'm a little busy."

Su Xiaoxiao sneered from the side, the attitude is obviously what you can do.

Mother Su gently scolded: "Xiaoxiao, talk to my sister."

Turning her head, she smiles at Su wanwan again, "wanwan, you've really had a good
time. Chengzhan, your hard life has passed."

Su Xiaoxiao said in the side of the strange: "what hard days, robbed other people's
men, how can it be bitter?"

This words say of ugliness, Su late night displeased of looking at her: "you say again,
who rob whose man?"

Su Xiaoxiao vomited his tongue and stepped back.

Seeing that they were going to quarrel, Su's mother quickly stopped and said, "it's late.
I heard that my uncle moved to Xinshang international. Why are you still living?"

"Why didn't you go with me?"
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